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February 4, 2014 Meeting Minutes 

 
 

Attendees:  Karen Baldwin, Jim Collin, Lori D’Ostuni, Jeanne Gee, Becky Osleger, Mary Lou 
Sanborn (call in), Natalie Semyanko 
 
Chair, Mary Lou Sanborn, called the meeting to order at 8:45AM 
 
Policy #5141.221 – Pediculosis 

Revisions to the policy and regulation were reviewed and discussed.  It was decided the revisions 
to the BOE policy and regulation would be addressed in the monthly school principal’s 
newsletter to parents on a quarterly basis.  A notice would be sent home to parents from the 
schools if there was any consistent outbreak of pediculosis in the school.  A proactive letter will 
be sent from the district this spring to all parents to provide them with advance notice of the 
changed policy and the intention to more fully inform parents of symptoms, treatment, 
prevention and when communication about incidents will occur. It was also decided that Karen 
Baldwin would meet with PTO/PTAC/, the High School Parent Group, and SpedPAC to share 
the draft letter and determine any feedback.  This policy will be included as a 30 day read as part 
of the February 19th BOE agenda. 

Policy #6172.3 – Home Schooling 

Suggested revisions to the policy were reviewed and discussed.  Due to the controversy of this 
policy, the revisions will be made and reviewed again at the March 4th BOE Policy meeting. 

Policy/Regulation #6141.321 (BYOT – Responsible Use), Regulation #4118.5/4218.5 
(Computer Responsible Use – certified and non-certified), Policy #5131.81 (Use of Cell 
Phones) 

Becky Osleger suggested editorial and clarification revisions to the above policies and 
regulations.  Becky also suggested Policy #5131.81 (Use of Cell Phones) be dissolved since the 
information in this policy was included in the Acceptable Use Policy.   All suggestions were 
reviewed and discussed.  Each policy and regulation will be placed as a 30 day read on the 
February 19th BOE agenda. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:40AM.  

 

The next BOE policy subcommittee meeting will be held on March 4, 2014. 


